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One of every two billionaires

in the world has a relationship 

with UBS.



Excellence recognized.
Again.

UBS was named the world's Best Global Private Bank
in the 2018 Euromoney Private Banking Survey—now three years in a row. 

In addition to earning top spots in more than 167 categories around the world, our recognition as Best Global Private 
Bank stands out as a direct reflection of our strong commitment to clients and comprehensive wealth management. 

We are also proud in that it speaks to our ability to deliver thoughtful advice and to be able to earn your trust in a 
challenging environment. 

We want to continue to address your entire financial life so you can pursue everything that's important to you. Please 
don't hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. And let's keep talking. 

We look forward to continuing to serve you with distinction.

Euromoney has presented awards to outstanding financial institutions since 1992. Awards were independently determined and awarded by the Euromoney
editorial team. For more information, visit their website. UBS did not pay a fee in exchange for these awards. 

In providing wealth management services to clients, we offer both investment advisory and brokerage services which are separate and distinct and differ in 
material ways. For information, including the different laws and contracts that govern, visit ubs.com/workingwithus. 

© UBS 2018. All rights reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. 



Most people want to know that they will have a comfortable life, be able to 
provide for themselves and their loved ones, and have the reward of passing their 
wealth on to their family, to their church or synagogue, or to charities or causes of 
their choosing. 

Your future is far too important to leave to chance.  It should be supported by a 
comprehensive financial plan backed by stewardship which values a business 
approach to reliability, predictability, and repeatability rather than gambling on the 
markets or speculating on your outcomes.

The challenges are substantial… interest rates, volatility, irrational markets, 
taxation, inflation, health care, and more. Even worse is trying to sort through all 
the financial noise to find that sensible solution. It seems like every 30 seconds some 
pitch man is offering a quick trick, an insurance scheme, or a "sure bet" that turns 
out to be a risky venture or simply a fraudulent con. And, your financial plan should 
focus on income rather than calculating your odds in the market. 

We would like to equip you with some very old, common-sense principles that have 
helped preserve the wealth of multi-generational families, institutions, and private 
foundations for centuries.  Once you develop this business mindset to your 
savings—you will have far greater peace of mind.

Common sense. Logic and reason. Reliability, predictability, and repeatability. 
Lasting wealth and legacy.  If these values appeal to you, I look forward to our next 
meaningful conversation.  

Diligently,

The Prime Meridian Group

Introduction

William F. Blake
Financial Advisor and 
leader of The Prime 
Meridian Group

Nearly three decades working with cash flow, private 
equity, investment real estate, foreign & domestic 
securities as well as planning and insurance.

M.S. with Honours,  The London School of Economics
Letters of Merit and Distinction in Economics, 
International Finance, Political Science, and International 
Relations.

Professional education centered on the eleven core 
planning areas of managing high net worth.

Investment Advisory registered (Series 7 & 66) and 
insurance licensed. Registered and serving clients in TX, 
FL, VA, MI, KS, CO, NC, GA, and LA.

Bill is married to Vicki with children William, Lauren, and 
Tyler, residents of Deerfield in Plano, Texas.

Learn more at:  
www.ubs.com/fa/billblake/biography.html
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Your Support Staff and Specialists

The Prime Meridian Group. Comprehensive Wealth Planning and Management

From left to right:

� Susan M. Owen, Senior Assistant

� Pooja Agarwal, Project Coordinator

� Erik Seeney, J.D., Tax & Business Planning Attorney

� Kelly Perez, J.D., Estate Planning Attorney

� Kevin Walsh, Banking & Lending Solutions

� Tony De Vita, Insurance Solutions

� David Ginsberg, CRPC, Planning Strategist

� Deborah Markwood (not pictured), Trust Specialist

� Research economists, strategists, and analysts in major global centers

� Washington Public Policy office led by John Savercool

� Banking operations in over 50 countries around the world.
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Our Distinctive Standards of Stewardship

We believe in 
stewardship.

This is a personal commitment
to work diligently for you with
loyalty, responsiveness, 
accountability, transparency, 
discretion toward your privacy, 
and humility.

Here are just four ways
this standard serves you 
better…

We stand with you when you need help:  days, nights, and weekends. You have direct 
mobile access to Bill Blake 24 / 7, without gatekeepers or business hours. If you have a question,
a problem, an emergency, or a decision, Bill is there to stand with you, to listen, to help you sort 
things out, to find answers for you. This is a close, confidential relationship that you will value.

We work tirelessly to make sure that you know more than others.  First, you will know 
what assets you own, why you own them, and what we expect from them.  We keep you 
informed of issues which can affect your wealth regarding individual assets, the capital markets, 
and drivers of change from geopolitics & economics to public policy. You will know cash flow 

investing, methodically.  You will have easy-to-understand reports of your assets and cash flow.  
And, you will leave every meeting with greater knowledge and understanding.

We are motivated by our care for you, not our ego. We take the time to patiently explain 
things and answer questions, to empower you with useful knowledge and an understanding of 
your assets, and to research resources and opportunities that will help you.  We ask questions 
about your life, your loves ones, and changes taking place.  How can anyone help you secure
your chosen way of life, if they don't know what's going on in your life?

1.

2.

We serve a limited number of clients; and, we serve them thoroughly. We draft your 
long-term cash flow plan, build your balance sheet, manage those assets, collect & transmit 
your cash flow, and work to find you solutions and uncover risks. This requires an enormous 
amount of research, investigation, and evaluation. Our work frequently involves:

3.

� Trusts
� Tax deferral strategies
� Business/practice succession planning
� Profit sharing plans
� Banking and credit facilities
� Protection and risk management

� Family funding structures for education and 
incentivized support

� Collaborating with legal and tax professionals 
to pursue tax savings and to preserve their 
intentions well beyond our clients' lives.

4.
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Reliability, Predictability, and Repeatability.
We seek the greater reliability, predictability, and repeatability that comes from owning assets which make recurring 
payments, on scheduled dates, in predictable amounts, in the form of spendable cash, paid to your accounts. While prices 
constantly move up and down in the markets, cash flow is an absolute return paid to you by the asset, not the marketplace.

Purpose and Clarity. 
We work with you to establish what your wealth should and can accomplish. We build clarity
through a long-term cash flow plan that looks out over the decades of your life to pay the bills,
provide a comfortable lifestyle, cover inflation and health care costs in later years, and
efficiently transmit wealth into the next generation.

A Protective Attitude. 
We adhere to seven defensive principles which work to protect your wealth: 

1. Meaningful, rising cash flow—always get paid, year after year.

2. Liquidity—always keep the power to change your mind.

3. Transparency—scrutiny and disclosure are essential for an informed decision.

4. Tax-efficiency—it isn't what you make, it's what you can keep.

5. Diversification—own lots and lots of different kinds of things.  

6. Risk Compartmentalization—never own too much of any one good thing, no matter how good it is.

7. Economic Necessity—own things that people cannot and will not live without.

Our objective is a well-planned lifetime of rising, recurring cash flow.
Our ultimate success is measured in your peace of mind.

Our Core Principles of Building Lasting Wealth and Peace of Mind

Discretionary

Lifestyle

Expenses



Stewardship and principles are important.  But, so is actually seeing your assets working for you.

Nothing builds confidence and peace of mind quite like watching recurring cash payments being deposited into your account. We provide you with 
regularly updated tracking, using three easy-to-read documents:
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Common Sense at Work

Holdings Report
(where we're at)

Cash Flow Report
(what we expect)

Long-Term Cash Flow Plan
(what we need)









Additional Reporting: The UBS Monthly Statement
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In addition to the three core working documents, you will automatically receive a traditional monthly statement from UBS…

Features include:

Display of change in

value of your account

and portfolio as a whole

Gains and losses 

summary separating 

information into taxable 

and tax deferred 

accounts

Easy navigation of 

individual account 

statements

Available for viewing on 

UBS Online Services

Summary of your assets
categorizes investments by 
broad asset class to help 
you and your Financial 
Advisor determine whether 
you have the best asset mix 
for your goals. 

Summary of your 
liabilities

restricted short cash values

Your portfolio balance 
sheet summarizes assets 
and liabilities and provides 
the total value of each 
category

Eye on the markets
provides a quick snapshot 
of various market indices 
for the current and
year-to-date periods

lists any credit 
lines, margin loans, short 
account market values or 

Sample data for demonstration purposes only.  *Credit Lines are provided by UBS Bank USA, an affiliate of UBS Financial Services Inc. For complete information and disclosure, 
please refer to the Important Disclosures section of this presentation.



Additional Access: UBS Online Services
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You can easily monitor your finances, stay informed about your assets and the financial markets, pay bills electronically, and more.

convenient place

Accounts Summary 
offers a consolidated 
view of your accounts 
and current
asset allocation

Cash Management  is a 
one-stop source for 
your cash 
management activities, 
from paying bills to 
viewing card purchases 
to redeeming rewards 
points

Account Events shows 
news on your top 
equity holdings

Quotes and Research 
offers market data, 
news and UBS 
Research in one 

Credit Line Rates*
displays current rates 
for Premier Variable, 
Premier Fixed and 
Prime Credit Lines

*

Cash 

Management

Accounts 

Summary

Quotes and 

Research

Credit Line 

Rates

Sample data for demonstration purposes only.  *Credit Lines are provided by UBS Bank USA, an affiliate of UBS Financial Services Inc. For complete information and disclosure, 
please refer to the Important Disclosures section of this presentation.



ab…  Your Premier Institutional Resource
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For over 150 years, UBS has been committed to bringing its global resources to bear 
on the portfolios of high net worth individuals to help them pursue their wealth 
management goals. Today, as the world’s largest wealth manager,* we are strongly 
positioned to address the realities of the global economy, and to comprehensively 
meet the entire range of our clients’ sophisticated needs. Customized solutions are 
delivered by dedicated Financial Advisors who are aligned to help give clients 
confidence in reaching their goals no matter what the environment. 

* Scorpio Partnership’s “Global Private Banking Benchmark 2014” rank of global wealth managers by assets under management as of 7.17.14.

Advice.  Beyond investing.

Access

Save

Borrow

Grow

Protect

Give



Strong and well-capitalized

UBS remains financially strong, with solid long-term credit ratings and a BIS Basel III common equity Tier 1 (CET1) ratio of 14.0% as 
of 9.30.16. The Basel III framework is a global regulatory standard on bank capital adequacy, stress testing, and market liquidity risk; 
it is designed to improve the banking sector’s ability to absorb shocks arising from financial and economic stress. UBS surpassed the 
minimum Basel III CET1 ratio and solidified its position as the most highly capitalized bank in its peer group.
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Comprehensive wealth management services

Preferred Cash Flow Planning & Wealth Management

Retirement Planning Family Needs Planning Lending Business Planning
Executive 
Compensation

Insurance and Liability 
Management

Estate 
Planning

Lifestyle review
Comprehensive financial 
planning

Home loans Business needs review
Concentrated stock 
services (monetizing, 
hedging)

Goal protection:

• Life insurance

• Long-term care

Wills

Risk review Education planning Securities-based lending
Cash Management and 
capital needs assessment

Stock option strategies

Durable power of 
attorney (POA) for 
healthcare/POA – living 
will

Income protection:

• Disability insurance

• Business overhead 
insurance

Pension and/or social 
security benefit analysis

Special needs child 
assessment and planning

Personal credit 
management

Business valuation

Restricted securities 
(liquidation and risk 
management 
alternatives)

Trusts

Retirement account 
assessment

Planning for support of 
aging parents

Succession plan 
documents

Expertise in highly 
regulated areas (i.e., 
collateral loans, OTC 
option collars, etc.)

Gifting

Retirement income plan
Estate and financial 
planning (particular to 
executive compensation 
management)

Charitable giving 

Asset titling

Beneficiary Review

Estate tax funding

Family dynamics/family 
meeting

We have in-depth experience in financial planning and investment management, but we also bring in professionals with the expertise necessary for a 
successful wealth management plan. We will also work with any professionals with whom you already have a relationship.

Borrowing using securities as collateral entails risk and may not be appropriate for your needs. All loans are subject to credit approval. For a full discussion of the risks associated with borrowing using securities as 
collateral, you should review the Loan Disclosure Statement included in your account opening package. Neither UBS Financial Services Inc. nor UBS Bank USA provides legal or tax advice. You should consult your 
legal and tax advisors regarding the legal and tax implications of borrowing using securities as collateral for a loan.  Insurance products are issued by unaffiliated third-party insurance companies and made 
available through insurance agency subsidiaries of UBS Financial Services Inc.  UBS Financial Services Inc. and its affiliates do not provide legal or tax advice. Clients should consult with their legal and tax advisors 
regarding their personal circumstances.
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Business Lending

Business Insurance

Tailored Lending



Important Disclosures



Important client information

Important information about Advisory & Brokerage Services

As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS is registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) as an investment adviser 

and a broker-dealer, offering both investment advisory and brokerage services. Advisory services and brokerage services are separate and distinct, differ in 

material ways and are governed by different laws and separate contracts. It is important that you carefully read the agreements and disclosures UBS provides to 

you about the products or services offered. For more information, please visit our website at www.ubs.com/workingwithus.

All references to mutual funds found in this presentation refer only to funds registered in the U.S. These mutual funds are sold by prospectus only. Offshore 

mutual funds are only available to non-U.S. residents. Please speak with your Financial Advisor about these funds. Investors are advised to read the relevant 

offering documents before investing. With respect to any discussion in this presentation that may relate to fee-based advisory products (such as ACCESS or 

PACE), please note that such advisory products may not be available in all jurisdictions. 

It is important that you carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we provide to you about the products or services we offer. While we strive to ensure 

the nature of our services is clear in the materials we publish, if at any time you seek clarification on the nature of your accounts or the services you receive, 

please speak with your Financial Advisor.

UBS Financial Services Inc., its affiliates, and its employees do not provide tax or legal advice. Clients should contact their personal tax and/or legal advisors 

regarding their particular situations.

Borrowing considerations

Borrowing using securities as collateral entails risk and may not be appropriate for your needs. All loans are subject to credit approval. For a full discussion of 

the risks associated with borrowing using securities as collateral, you should review the Loan Disclosure Statement that will be included in your application 

package. Neither UBS Financial Services Inc. nor UBS Bank USA provides legal or tax advice. You should consult your legal and tax advisors regarding the legal 

and tax implications of borrowing using securities as collateral for a loan. 

UBS Financial Services INC. is a subsidiary of UBS AG
©2014 UBS Financial Services Inc. All Rights reserved. Member FINRA/SIPC.



Preferred Cash Flow Planning
















